TSSC E-Resources Task Force Meeting
June 18, 2019   12:30- 2:00 PM

WebEx link
https://uwf.webex.com/uwf/j.php?MTID=md777cd29e386b53a8516b6bffdd7d0f7

TSSC LibGuide:
https://falsc.libguides.com/tssc

Present: Kim Montgomery Co-Chair (UCF); Bonita Pollock Co-Chair (USF); Melissa Stinson (FALSC); Elaine Dong (FIU); Hank Young (UF); Brian Falato (USF); Mark Lopez (FSU); Anne Glerun (FSU); Elaine Henjum (FALSC)

Agenda
● Updates from the TSSC Meeting - June 10 - Melissa
  ○ SuperUser proposal approved

● EEBO OpenRefine Tutorial - Annie

● EEBO Project Next Steps
  ○ Determine if the 001 field is different for each record
    ■ OpenRefine can do that easily (Annie)

EEBO Clean Up Project TimeLine
● Reload EEBO records with new prefix 035 prefix - (newUnM)
● Move (OCoLC) # to 776 for microform?
● Find all the current EEBO in Aleph now wur=eebo* foft
● Contact all the institutions (UCF, USF, UF, FIU, FSU, FAU)
  ○ New set of records to load - complete set of all records
  ○ New genload profile
  ○ Possibly load centrally through FALSC
● Remove holdings and URL from old records
  ○ Batch add items if need be to batch delete
  ○ Identify duplicate 001 fields in new EEBO files
  ○ ProQuest contact for EEBO Sonya Gorton Sonya.Gorton@proquest.com
Action Items

- Annie and Bonita write up a list of parameters for SuperUser to present at TSSC meeting in July
- Melissa will coordinate with FALSC to set up SuperUser training
- Bonita Look at new records sent from vendor to define the 001, 003, and 035 fields
  - Duplicate record report on new record set
  - Set new prefix for new record load
- Annie Notify all institutions who have EEBO records of the clean up project
- Have each school request a set of EEBO records